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The fingerprint，because of its uniqueness and the invariability, is one of most 
effective methods for the individualstatus distinguishes. The automatic fingerprint 
identification system (AFIS) is now an important research topic in image processing 
and pattern recognition field,and it has the great practical value and the market 
prospect. 
This paper right Automated Fingerprint Identification pretreatment 
technologies for the research. An overview of the Automated Fingerprint 
Identification System Research and Development, Pretreatment right now for 
different segments of the several main technologies discussed in detail; on the ridge 
from the direction of links based on the filter to enhance the in-depth research. 
Refinement in the sessions, Based on the template refinement algorithm, and 
refinement algorithm for combining on the map link ideas, Construction of a new set 
of detailed templates, a new method of refining complex. The establishment of 
Automated Fingerprint Identification System pretreatment.  
This research and innovation points include the following :  
1st, the adoption of this compound refinement algorithm effectively improve 
the current common template for the refinement algorithm, Thinning the ridge images 
excessive Burr, and too many pseudo-feature points; avoid the conditions thinning 
algorithm often the ridge phagocytosis and refined after Ridge is not a single pixel 
wide phenomenon. For the Automatic Fingerprint Identification System to the next 
step -- Feature Extraction laid a good foundation. 
2nd, a lot more points on the map and directions on the map block direction 
filter to enhance the effects of plans, integrated time factor established a fairly good 
filter coefficients and block size, a better way to realize the ridge extraction.  
3rd, discussed in detail and realized pretreatment system other steps, including 
fingerprint patterns, fingerprints, image segmentation, fingerprint image binarization, 
and other steps. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章  绪论 
本章首先概述了指纹识别技术的优势、指纹识别技术的发展历程及现状，然
后对论文的选题依据进行阐述， 后介绍了论文的主要内容及组织。 
1.1  论文的研究背景 






















































生物特征 通用性 独特性  持久性 采集性 准确性 接收度 防伪性 
脸形 高 低 中 高 低 高 低 
指纹 中 高 高 中 高 中 高 
手型 中 中 中 高 中 中 中 
掌纹 中 中 中 中 中 中 中 
虹膜 高 高 高 中 高 低 高 





























































自动指纹识别系统（Automatic Fingerprint Identification System,简称
AFIS）。 
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